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While leadership in voluntary organizations is important to tire u11dersta11di11g of 
voluntary action, not enough is known about differences between leaders and mem
bers in voluntary organizations. This study explored the differences between leaders 
and members in local voluntary organizations in the U.S. and Israel. Using discrim 
inant function analysis on demographic characteristics, social psychological varia 
bles, and cost-benefit relationships it was found that leaders differ significantly from 
members in several of thtst areas. Patterns of greatest similarity were found be
tween the American and Israeli participants 011 the social psychological variables. 
Gender distinguished members from leaders in Israel; occupation and education did 
so in the U.S. A very significant finding in the area of costs and benefits was that 
leaders perceived their activism as more costly than did members; leaders viewed 
wsts to their participation as being equal to benefits while members perceived more 
benefits than costs. 

The importance of citizen participation in voluntary organizations throughout the 
world has been repeatedly discussed .1 One enigma is: If participation is such a good 
thing why don' t more people participate? The issue of participation versus nonpar
ticipation has received a considerable amount of popular and empirical attention 
(Wandersman, Florin, Friedmann, & Meier, 1987). A key issue which can be viewed 
as a follow-up to the above question involves the question of why people become 
leaders. Oliver (1984) asked this question referring to active members of local volun
tary associations who invest great efforts to provide rnllective benefits for their 
neighbors but often are under-rewarded for it . Voluntary (social) activism on behalf 
of the block or the neighborhood can be seen on a continuum ranging from non
activism through active membership, to leadership in such associations. This is 
particularly important because in work organizations there is competition for lead 
ership positions, while in voluntary organizations leadership opportunities are often 
avoided (Pearce, 1980). 

In this article we examine the differences between two levels of voluntary ac
tivism: members and leaders; this is done in a cross cultural context with activists on 
behalf of neighborhood and/or block associations in Israel and the United States. 
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Thl' data has particular relevance for: a) cross cultural advancement of the growing 
body of knowledge on voluntary activism, and b) implications for recruiting, train 
ing, facilitating, and maintaining leaders in voluntary organizations. 

THE CONCEPTUAL BACKGROUND 

It is important to emphasize that despite the desirable outcomes participation 
promises, relatively few people participate in government -initiated efforts or in 
grassroots groups (Peattie, 1968; Warren, 1963). Local voluntary collectives depend 
on leaders for the pursuit and actualization of various functions (Hollander, 1985; 
Prestby, 1984). Leaders are thus a key in the success or disintegration of voluntary 
organizations such as neighborhood groups (Bolduc, 1980; Knoke, 1985; Moe, 1980; 
Pearce, 1980; Rich, 1980). Despite the importance of the leader's role (or probably 
because of it), the role is costly and demanding in terms of time, energy and 
tediousness of tasks, and it yields little reward or coercive power over members 
(Pearce, 1980, 1982; Rich, 1980). Often those occupying such positions forego other 
opportunities and sustain financial and social losses (Bailey, 1974; Yates, 1973). In
deed, little is known about the characteristics that distinguish leaders from members 
in voluntary associations. Much of the traditional literature on leadership includes 
no reference to voluntary organization leaders (Bass, 1981; Hollander, 1985; Stogdill, 
1974) and hence to the distinction between leaders and members in voluntary organ
izations. 

According to the literature on voluntary organizations demographically, voluntary 
leaders tend to be more than 30 years old (Bers & Mezey, 1981), have higher levels of 
education, occupation, and income (Bolduc, 1980) and are more rooted in the com
munity (e.g., length of residence, residence ownership, kinship and friendship) than 
members (Babchuk & Gordon, 1962). No clear relationships were found between 
leadership and gender, or between leadership and race (Gittell, 1980). Gender may 
have an impact depending on the type of organization (York, 1977) while leaders and 
members have few differences as to their racial background (Yates, 1973). 

Social psychologically, leaders appear to be more confident and have more 
positive views toward and more positive relations with others than members do 
(Florin, Mednick & Wandersman, 1986; Prestby, 1984). Further, leaders manifest 
higher levels of participation and political involvement than members as expressed 
in a'ttitudes toward government, community, organization, social issues and them
selves (Bolduc, 1980; Prestby, 1984; Smith, 1975; Tomeh, 1974). Also, leaders differ 
from members with respect to their higher intelligence/knowledge score (Rose, 
1962). 

In political participation, leaders are more likely than members to participate in 
community, political, and voluntary organizations or activities (Laskin, 1962; Law
son, 1975). Prior to becoming leaders, individuals are involved in a development 
process which culminates in a mature sense of participatory competence and the 
assumption of leadership positions (Kieffer, 1983). Once in leadership positions, 
individuals are more likely to engage in various political and organizational experi
ences and appear to receive personal benefits from leadership (Sharp, 1978; Widmer, 
1985). 

Several typologies provide schemes to view leaders' incentives/motives for action . 
The typology developed by Clark & Wilson (1961) is widely cited and has some 
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empirical support (Knoke & Wood, 1981; Rich 1980). It distinguishes material (tangi 
ble rewards), solidary (intangible, without monetary value, such as group mem
bership) and purposive (organizational or collective goals which do not benefit 
members directly) incentives. It is hypothesized that since voluntary associations can 
provide few material incentives for members and leaders, they will act upon more 
solidary and purposive ones. From the perspective of Olson's (1965) collective goods 
theory and Moe's (1980) refinements, leaders of voluntary associations perceived 
receiving a net benefit from their leadership role outweighing the many costs at
tached to it, while members may be "free riders" letting "others" bear the costs of 
leadership. Applying Olson's theory to neighborhood voluntary associations, Rich 
(1980) introduced four types of incentives which offset the costs of leadership: 
collective goods (benefit all members), leaders surplus (difference between cost of 
collective good and contribution gained), incidental benefits (personal contact, politi 
cal career), and leadership itself (status of holding office). Some of these incentives 
may emerge out of leaders' sense of pessimism that no one else will act (Oliver, 1984) 
while other incentives may be incidental to the organization's purpose. However, 
research by Wellstone (1978) and Yates (1973) suggest that leaders' motives appear to 
be connected with the imprmwnent of the neighborhood. 

Recent research on Israeli citizen participation focused on types of local neigh
borhood committees (weak, autonomous) (Cnaan & Katan, 1986), on representation 
of citizens in administering Project Renewal (PR) (Llron, 1985), on citizen gover
nance as part of PR and as analyzed from documented minutes (Llron & Spiro, 
1984), on differences between participants and non participants (Aviran, 1984; 
Churchman, 1987), and on the relationship between alienation and participation 
(Goldstein, 1985). There is however, little explicit discussion of differences between 
leaders and members. Since voluntary leaders are different from business, military, 
educational, or small group leaders (Bass, 1981) it is important to focus specifically on 
the differences between leaden and members of voluntary organizations. 

The general approach taken in the literature on leaders involves a single type of 
variable across organizations, supplying us with information as to how much par
ticipation there is but not with who participates in what organization and why 
(Emmos, 1979, p. 6). Moreover, there is little evidence to support the assumption that 
any single variable consistently distinguishes between leaders and members (Deaux 
& V.'rightsman, 1984). While much research has addressed the issue of who partici
pates in various community activities, relatively little has investigated the reasons 
why there is a differential level of activism and even fewer have asked both yues
tiuns at the same time (with the notable exception of Lavrakas et al. 1980). 

In the present study we will attempt to distinguish between members and leaders 
in a single type of organization (block, or neighborhood voluntary association) in 
two different cultures (U.S. and Israel) by using three sets of variables: Demographic, 
social psychological (personality, attitudinal), and cost -benefit (of participation). This 
will enable us to: 1) identify specific variables from each of the sets associated with 
the leader-member differences; 2) compare the three sets in their dbility to discrimi 
nate leader-member differences; and 3) cross-culturally examine similarities and 
differences between leaders and members in a setting where there is ample oppor
tunity for participation. The use of the cross-cultural comparison will lend greater 
generalizability to the findings if we find similar patterns across cultures. Our hy
pothesis, based on the literature, is that leaders tend In have higher socio-economic 
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st,1tus (.1s measured by education, occupation and income), more voluntary par
ticipatil,n in other organizations, more positi ve view of themselves and others and 
set' more benefits (than co~ts) than do members . These variables will be examined 
within the context of three general realms of demography, social psychology and 
cost-bl'nefit variables . 

METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

THE 51:.'TTJNG 

U11ited States 

Data were obtained as part of the Neighborhood Participation Project (Florin & 
Wandersman, 1983; Wandersman, 1978) which systematically studied participation 
in block organizations in the Waverly-Belmont neighborhood of Nashville, Ten
nessee. The Waverly-Belmont neighborhood is typical of many American transi
tional urban neighborhoods. Following a post World War II exodus to the suburbs by 
middle class residents, the neighborhood experienced decreasing property values, 
increasing crime rate, and a general deterioration of the physical environment. Re
cently, however, there has been a reverse migration to urban areas such as this one 
which offers spacious older homes with the convenience and amenities of an urban 
location (Clay, 1979). Although the neighborhood is racially integrated, individual 
blocks tend to be more homogeneous, having primarily either white residents or 
black residents of varying socio-economic status. Houses are primarily one and two 
family dwellings with a few multiple units interspersed. 

Neighborhood Housing Services (NHS) developed a project to serve the neigh 
borhood . NHS is a non -profit, cooperative organization of citizens, city officials, and 
local lending institutions designed to assist neighborhood residents in revitalizing 
their neighborhood. NHS is the single most widely employed model for neigh
borhood upgrading (Ahlbrandt & Brophy, 1975), and currently there are over 160 
NHS programs operating in 140 cities across the United States. One of the ways that 
NHS stimulates citizen action is to assist in the development of block organizations. 
NHS serves as a catalyst for block organizations by employing community 
organizers to work with people in the community, block by block. A "block" refers to 
hoth sides of a resident 's street, cross streets serving as block boundaries . The block 
organiz,1tion serves as a forum for hlock locus on issues of common concern such as 
crime, street repairs, street lighting, etc. 

Israel 

Rapid urbani zation and development of the country left its mark on many neigh 
borhoods which de teriorated and turned into the areas of poverty and crime. In 1978 
a national urban renewal project known as Project Renewal (PR) emphasized the 
reh.1bilitation of both physical and social aspects of blighted neighborhoods. The 
project has several goals including improving the quality of the physical environ
ment, improving the quality of the social environment, and increasing the oppor
tunities and responsibilities for residents to improve their own condition and the 
w ndition of the neighborhood. In each PR nPighborhood, there is a steering com-
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mittee which helps plan and decide what programs and projects will be conducted in 
the neighborhood (one such project involves training provided to neighborhood 
activists, see below). 2 Since PR demarcated for the first time a program of wide
spread citizen participation instituted in Israel, courses on citizen participation were 
developed for teaching citizen participation skills and program planning.3 By 1985 
over 1000 have graduated from 70 such schools. 

Cross Cultural Similarities and Differe11ces 

In both the U.S. and Israel our samples come from blocks or neighborhoods that 
are affiliated with neighborhood rehabilitation programs that place a heavy empha 
sis on resident and local government input. However, some mention should be made 
of the cultural similarities and differences between the two countries. While both are 
pluralistic democracies, they differ in age, size (territory and population) and in their 
historical roots. In the U.S., common nationality provides bridges among different 
ethnic, religious and racial groups to promote national identity. In Israel, the com
monality is religious as well as national. The key differences relevant to citizen 
participation involve the role the citizen plays in each country. In the U.S., a long 
tradition of decentralized government and a philosophy of citizen initiatives helped 
shape cultural realties in which citizens do not expect that only the government will 
act on their behalf. In Israel, the strong centralized governmental, administrative and 
political system influences decision making over which citizens have relatively little 
control. While there is a large number of voluntary associations in Israel, there are 
relatively few examples in which grassroot citizen action groups have maintained 
independence from government control. This can be viewed as an attempt of citizens 
to gain some relief from the strong political control. However, up to this point it has 
not been transformed to citizen action prior to the emergence of PR. Even PR is 
centrally administered, but it has given essentially free mandates to the communities 
to make their own decisions. In both countries, the common theme is the mobiliza 
tion of citizens to improve the locality. 

SAMPLING 

United States 

The respondents in this study were 517 adult residents (1 8 years or older) on 17 
blocks with organizations in Nashville, Tennessee. Interviews, requested with all 
adults living in each household on each block, were conducted during the period 
May- September, 1978, in the homes of the respondents . 

The blocks were predominantly blue-collar and lower-middle class. Ages of re
spondents ranged from 18-91 with an average of 43.9 years. The majority of the 
respondents were black with 38.6% being white; 61% of the sample were women 
and 39% men. Marital status varied among the respondents with 46% married, 54% 
either single, divorced, separated or widowed. The 201 respondents who reported 
that they were a member of a block organization were used in the analysis in this 
article. 
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In-person interviews were performed with 154 graduates at their homes (lasting 
approximately 60 minutes).4 Neighborhoods5- in which there were established 
schools for neighborhood activists-were split statewide lo southern/northern dis
tricts. Out of the northern one we selected every second neighborhood (or residential 
area) out of which we then selected every second activist. Data collection was 
completed in February-March of 1985. Activists ranged in age from 20 to 80 years 
with the average age being 41. Just over 51% were males and 48.7% females; 77.9% 
were married and 22 .1% single, divorced or widowed. According to father's country 
of birth, 31.3% were Ashkenazi (of European-American origin) and 66.9% were 
Sephardi (of African-Asian origin). 

These procedures resulted in the following numbers: U.S., 80 leaders and 121 
members. Israel, 32 leaders and 80 members. 

MEASURE OF THE DEPENDENT VARIABLE 

The dependent variable in the study was the level of participation in if block 
association or neighborhood activities. This variable was operationalized by the 
degree of self-reported involvement. Members were those who reported that they 
attended meetings, talked at meetings, worked on committees and worked for the 
association or the neighborhood outside of meeting times but who held no lead
ership positions. Leaders were defined as heading a committee (in Israel and the 
U.S.) or being an o'fficer of the association (in the U.S.). An initial question was 
whether there were really substantive differences in the participatory behavior of 
leaders. It is apparent in both samples that we have cross-validated a group of 
leaders which is significantly different from the group of members with respect to 
their participatory behavior in terms of having more roles, being active for a longer 
period of time and dedicating more time to their activism. 

MEASUR ES OF THE INDEPENDENT VARJABLES 

In order to compare leaders and members, we looked at three types of variables: 
I. Demographic- age, race (for the U.S.; country of origin for Israel), gender, 

education, occupational status, length of residence, marital status, number of chil
dren under 17, number in household, intended length of residence. 

2. Social psychological- (ln the U.S. , questions were asked abut the block because 
of the focus on block organizations; in Israel, questions were asked about the neigh
borhood because of the focus on neighborhood renewal). Variables included impor
tan ce of the block / neighborhood, satisfaction with the block/neighborhood, 
participation in other voluntary associations, perceived personal influence in chang
ing the block/ neighborhood, sense of community on the block/neighborhood, im
portance of sense of community, sense of citizen duty (Campbell, Gurin, &: Miller, 
1954), self esteem (Coopersmith, 1967), political cynicism (Agger, Goldstein and 
Pearl, 1961), political efficacy (Campbell et al. 1954), leadership style (Fleishman, 
1957; see Table 2 for description of variables), perception of participation skills, 
perception of specific problems on the block, power people on the block or organiza-
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tion have to solve a problem, ratings of block/neighborhood I year ,,go, now, 1 yedr 
from now. 

3. Costs and benefits of participation (Israel only)- We developed 11 benefit items 
based on the Clark anci Wilson (1961) typology of material, solidary, and purposive 
incentives which were rated on a I (very much) to 5 (very little) scale. Six cost items 
measuring time, effort, and frustration were also rated on a 1 to 5 scale. In dddition, 
there was one item exploring the ratio between benefits and costs of activism r,rngi11g 
from 1 (much more benefits than costs) to 7 (much more costs than benefits). See 
Tables 3 and 4 for description of cost-benefit va riables . 

MODE OF ANALYSIS 

In order to distinguish between leader and members we employed X2 procedures 
for nominal variables, T-test for interval variables and Discriminant Function Analy 
sis (DFA). 

RESULTS 

LEVEL OF PARTICIPATION AND DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES 

The demographic variables yielded few differences between leaders and mem
bers. In the U.S., activists who had higher educational and occupational rankings 
were significantly more likely to be leaders (see Table 1). In Israel, females constituted 
the majority of members (60%) but males were significantly more likely (p < .024) to 
become leaders (66%). In the U.S. females constituted 66% of the members and 
leaders alike. Variables not significantly related to activism included race (ethnic 
origin), age, marital status, having children under 17, number of people in the 
household, and length of residence (past and planned). 

SELF-REPORTED REASONS FOR PARTICIPATION, CONTINUATION AND 
ACHIEVEMENT 

We wanted to examine whether leaders differ from members as tu the reasons they 
stated for becoming active volunteers. The responses to the open-ended question (in 
the Israeli sample) "What was your most important reason for becoming a neigh 
borhood activist?" were collapsed into 4 groups focusing on "inner needs", "desire 
for specific change", "personal empowerment/involvement in the process'', and 
"cdiing about/interested in the neighborhood '.' The most frequently mentioned cate
gory for both leaders (56%) and members (35%) was "caring about/interested in the 
neighborhood". Although leaders mentioned this category more frequently than 
members, a X2 test was not significant. We also asked two open-ended qut'stions 
about what would encourage or discourage persons to continue to participate. Lead
ers and members most often mentioned achievements such as getting results, im
proving the neighborhood, and personal satisfaction as the most encouraging 
factors. Lack of time and apathy of residents were most often mentioned as the most 
discouraging factors . There were no significant differences between leaders and 
members on encouragement or discouragement to continue activism. Leaders were 
significantly (p < .02) different from members on their responses to "What are your 
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most important dch,evenwnh <1s " neighborhood activist?" Specifically, leaders far 
mon• than members (54 % to 2'1%) saw their greatest achievement in the activatiPn ,,f 
p,·,,ple and helping others while more than twice as many members thdn leaders 
(24% to 11 % respectively) saw "no achievement:' 

LEVEL OF PARTICIPATION AND SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGICAL VARIABLES 

In both countries, the same four variables were found to distinguish between 
leaders and members (the first 4 variables in the social psychological section in Table 
I). Ledders have greater political efficacy (p < .017) and a higher level of perceived 
participation skills (p < .005). Leaders participate more in other voluntary associa
tions (p < .001). Leaders perceive they have more influence in getting the block or 
neighborhood the way they want it (p < .029 for Israel; p < .004 for the U.S .). 
American leaders saw their block a year ago more negatively than did members 
(p < .011). Interestingly, American and Israeli members and leaders reflected an 
increasing optimism with respect to their perception of the neighborhood/block 
"now" and "a year from now" compared with "a year ago". Variables that were not 
significantly related to level of activism in both samples are also interesting: ,Sense of 
community on the block or neighborhood, importance of sense of community, self
esteem, problems on the block/neighborhood, rating of block characteristics, satis 
faction with the block/neighborhood, rating of the block/neighborhood (a year ago; 
in Israel) at present and a year from now (in Israel and the U.S.). The striking aspect 
of these results is the near replication of significant and nonsignificant differences in 
the two samples. . 

LEADERSHIP STYLES (lSRAEL ONLY) 

The 17 items of the leadership style inventory (Fleishman, 1957) were subjected to 
a factor ;,nalysis which yielded six distinct factors, from personal style of leadership 
to style l,. ~roup activation. They accounted for 57.2 of the variance in the matrix 
(Table 2).6 Contrary to our expectations, leaders did not differ from members on any 
of these 6 leadership factors. We then checked for differences between participants 
(leaders and members combined) and nonparticipants and found that there were 
significant differences between the two groups on three of the six leadership factors . 
Non-participants have a greater tendency to act alone, are less willing to change, and 
act less as the group's spokesman than participants (see Table 2). 

LEVELS OF PARTICIPATION AND COS1~BENEFIT ISSUES (ISRAEL ONLY) 

Benefits- A factor analysis performed on the benefit items yielded two distinct 
fd ctors cr:ible 3). They accounted for 56.6% of the variance in the matrix. Factor l 
("personal gains") included such variables as material benefits, solution of a specific 
problem of direct interest to the activist, increased political influence and enhanced 
personal and professional goals. Factor 2 ("helping others") included such variables 
as sense of contribution and helpfulness, providing useful service to the community, 
increased knowledge of the community, increased sense of responsibility and friend
ship with other members or staff. Overall, the absolute numerical values suggest that 
both leaders and members agree that the greatest benefits are in making a contribu-
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TABLE I 
Significant T-Tests for Member Leader Differences on Activism, 
Demographic, Social Psychological and Cost-Benefit Variables. 
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TABLE 2 
factor Analysis Summary for Leadership Items (n = 22717 
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tion ,ind helping others rather than in self-interest or personal gains. However, there 
werl' ,w significant differences between leaders and members on any of the individ
ual bl'nefit variables or the two benefit factors . 

Costs- Fc1ctor analysis yielded two distinct factors accounting for 63% of the 
vari.rnce (Table 4). Factor 1 suggests a factor of "opportunity costs" (what people give 
up in other parts of their lives in order to participate). These costs are inherent to 
p.irti,·ipation in almost any setting. Factor 2 is more related to participation costs 
arisin).; from "organizational fmstration " (lack of making progress and interpersonal 
conflict). 

Cost Factor I ("opportunity costs") significantly (p < .002) differentiates between 
leaders and members, demonstrating that leaders do perceive more costs than mem
bers. No significant difference was found between leaders and members on Factor 2. 
Leaders and members were asked to directly contrast costs with benefits of volun
tary activity. Leaders view costs as equal to benefits while members saw themse)vpc 
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Factor 

Factor! 
"Personal 

gains" 

Factorl 
"Helping 

others" 

) 
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TABLE 3 
Factor Analysis Summary for Benefit Items (n = 223) 

Variables 

Enhanced personal professional goJls 
Solution to specific problems uf direct concern 
Increased status or prestige 
Provide material benefits 
Increased political influence 

Increased knowledge of the community and how to 
improve it 
Sense of contribution and helpfulness 
Provide a useful service to the community 
Increased sense of responsibility 
Friendship with other members or staff 

loadings 

.84 

.7S 

.72 
71 

.h9 

.79 

.77 

.75 

.75 

.65 

as having more benefits than costs. This difference in overall cost-benefit ratio 
judgement was significant (p < .04). 

The relative strength of the three sets of variables (e.g., which set was best able to 
distinguish between leaders and members) and variables within each set were exam
ined for strongest prediction. Separate, stepwise discriminant function analyses were 
performed on each set. From Israel we had data on all three sets; from the U.S., we 
had data on the demographic and social psychological sets. The results showed that 
in both Israel and the U.S. the demographic variables accounted for less variance in 
the dependent variable of level of participation (4% and 3% respectively) than did 
the set of cost-benefit items (6% for Israel only) and the social psychological varia 
bles (12% and 9% respectively). Classification analyses (where the discriminant 
function from a set of variables is used to statistically "predict" group membership 
and is compared against known group membership) also pointed to the relative 
strength of the social psychological set. The demographic variables correctly classi 
fied 62% (Israel) and 59% (U.S.), while the social psychological set correctly classi
fied 66% (Israel) and 64% (U.S.). The cost-benefit set correctly classified 55% (see 
Table 5). 

Factor 

hictor1 
"Opportunity 

costs" 

Factorl 
"Organizational 

frustration" 

TABLE 4 
Factor Analysis Summary for Cost Items (n = 223) 

Variables 

The need to participate in meetings 
The effort pertaining to neighborhood activism 
The need to give up personal and family matters 
The amount of time it take:, 

Frustration from lack of making progress 
Interpersonal conflict with others 

Loadings 

.81 

.78 

.76 

.74 

.HS 

.70 

) ) 
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TABLE 5 
Three Set Results of Discriminant Analyses (n = 112) 

Index of Variance Cases Correctly 
Set Discrimination Accounted For p Classified 

n .-mog11,,1,;,-
Va n ah/cs 
Israel .20 4% .04 62 % 
US . . 16 3% .OJ 59% 

So,wl Psychological 
Vanabks 
Israel .34 12% .001 66% 
us 30 9% .001 64% 

Cost-Ben,·fit 
Variablt' , 
Israel .25 t,% .01 5:i % 
(only) 

Examining each set separately for which variables from the set entered into the 
discriminant function equation provided a more direct assessment of the relative 
strength of the independent variables within each set. The strongest predictor varia
bles, in the order of their relative contribution to the discriminant function equation, 
were as follows: 

• DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES: gender (Israel), education (U.S.). 
• SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGICAL VARIABLES: Participation in other voluntary associations 

(Israel and the U.S .); perception of neighborhood problems (Israel); per, epti " n of par
ticipation skills, view of the block in the previous year (U.S.). 

• COST-BENEFIT VARIABLES: Cost factor I = "opportunity costs" (Ir.! ,1PI only). 

In all of the social psychological and cost benefit variables, leadr1 , srnn'd signifi
cantly higher than members. Other variables within each set which were significant 
in bivariate analyses were presumably correlated with the variables from each set 
that entered the equation but these variables did not supply any significant unique 
variance over and above the variables which did enter (see Table 6). 

The analyses above treated each set of independent variables separately. We also 
combined the significant variables from the three separate sets in the Israeli sample 
into one overall stepwise analysis (gender from demographics, participation in other 
voluntary associations and perceptions of problems from the social-psychological 
set , and cost factor I "personal costs" from the cost-benefit set). This combination did 
not increase the overall percentage of variance accounted for, nor did it increase the 
percentage of cases correctly classified. Two of the four variables entered the equa
tion: Participation in other voluntary associations and cost factor 1 "personal costs". 
Each contributed approximately equally to the equation. These results suggest that 
the separate sets of variables contain insufficient unique variance to boost the overall 
results significantly. It is worth noting, however, that cost factor 1 entered the equa
tion, supplying more unique variance to the participation variable than was able to 
be added by gender or perception of block problems. This would indicate that 
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TABLE 6 
Significant Independent Variables from Discriminant 

Analyses Within the Three Sets. {n = 112) 

Set 

Demographic 
Variables 
Israel 
U.S . 

Social psychological 
Variables 
Israel 

u.s 

Cost-Benefit 
Variables 
Israel 
(only} 

Variable 

I . Gender 
I. Education 

I. Participation in 
other voluntary 
associations 

2. Perception of 
problems 

I . Perception of 
participation skills 

2. Participation in 
other voluntary 
associations 

3. View of block 
conditions in 
previous year 

I. Personal costs 
factor 

Shared Variance 
Structure with Discriminant 

Coefficient Dimension 

1.00 100% 
LUO 100% 

.82 69 % 

.43 18% 

.71 50% 

.66 44 % 

- .51 26% 

1.00 100% 

although the cost-benefit variables were not particularly powerful separately, they 
may capture a unique dimension untapped by other sets. 

DISCUSSION 

Our research was aimed at discussing differences between leaders and members in 
voluntary org,mizations. However, we found consistent cross-cultural patterns 
showing relatively few distinguishing characteristics between them. The differences 
we did find tended to be in experiencing participation. 

In our samples, the ratio of leaders to members is much higher than those reported 
in other studies (e.g., Oliver, 1984). This may be explained by the definition of the 
dependent variable. Other studies specifically, asked for a (self-expressed or self
defined) "leadership" position, while we have defined it as being a chair of a commit
tee, or an officer of the organization. Also, it may signify a different type of volun 
tary organization. 

The bivariate and DFA analyses of the 3 groups of variables indicate that out of JO 
demographic variables, age (with mean of over 40) and length of residence differen -

r 
) 
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!lated leaders and members in the US and Israel; gender differentiated between 
Israeli leaders and members, while education and occupation differentiated U.S. 
leaders and members. 

With respect to the social psychological variables, we investigated 16 different 
social psychological variables and scales and found several important variables 
which were significantly related to the level of activism or social voluntary participa
tion These included sense of citizen duty, participation in other voluntary associa 
tions, political efficacy, perception of participation skills, and the sense of influence 
over the neighborhood . The American and Israeli activists showed remarkable sim
ilarity in the pattern and direction of the variables where leaders display these 
characteristics more than members. Examination of the variables that did enter the 
discriminant function equations leads to the general conclusion that perception of 
participation skills is a strong factor distinguishing leaders from members. People 
apparently will not undertake the leadership role if they feel uncertain of their 
ability or, said another way, have fewer feelings of self-efficacy to enter into their 
calculations of the possibility of successful action (Bandura, I 977; Henig, 1982). 
These perceptions of participation related skills might also be highly correlated with 
participation in other voluntary associations, where an individual might develop the 
confidence that experience brings and develop participation skills. It thus may not be 
surprising that leaders are more likely to report more participation in other voluntary 
associations than members. Also, we found that leaders are more "rootedN in the 
community than are members, a finding similar to that of Riger and Lavrakas (1981). 
Finally, leaders seem to perceive more need for action than members, at least in 
terms of perceiving more specific problems or generally viewing conditions more 
negatively. The motivation of a felt need (Henig, 1982) seems stronger for leaders 
than for members. These variables are not very powerful but they are suggestive, 
particularly when we consider the cost-benefit results. As we hypothesized, leaders 
perceived more costs to their activities than members. However, our hypothesis that 
leaders would perceive more benefits was not borne out. While we expected a 
difference between leaders and members, we did not find one. Regarding the bene
fits-costs ratio, our hypothesis was also not supported: leaders saw costs and benefits 
equally while members perceived they had more benefits than costs. If, in fact, costs 
will be offset by benefits as Olson (1965) suggests, then leaders should have seen 
more benefits than costs (compared with members). It is possible that members 
experience more of a "free ride" while leaders are "hanging on" as long as they see 
benefits to their participation. The imminent danger is in greater loss and turnover of 
ll'adt•rs. 

The profiles of leaders and members point to initial structural differences (such as 
greater "rootedness" in the community) and, at the same time, to attitudes and 
perceptions that have been shaped while occupying differential activism positions 
(ml'mber, leader). Our findings are thus helpful in identifying leaders and members 
and showing how background and experiential variables operate, and in providing a 
predictive measure to identify prospective members and leaders for voluntary asso
ciations. Moreover, the findings that the U.S. and Israeli samples differ from one 
another on some demographic characteristics and tend to be similar on attitudes, 
perceptions, or reasons to join and on factors which will encourage or discourage 
continuity of activism, is evidence of the similarities of experiences leaders (and 
members) undergo irrespective of the geo-cultural setting. In other words, the volun-
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tary experiences uf membership and leadership respectively seem tu cut acrrn,s 
national boundaries. Therefore, we can rt' -urient our thinking about lt'adt·rship in 
voluntary organizations. Since leaders do not difft'r from members on ll'adership 
styles {but both differ from nonparticipants), then participation itself is whdt counh 
and once one participates it is the perception of {participation and leadership) skills 
which would channel a person into more or less active roles . 

The results of both bivariate and DFA analyses from two cultures su~est that 
leaders and members are not distinguished by leaders attaching more importance to 
the residential environment than members or feeling more attachment or sense of 
community than members. {These factors do distinguish people who become activ
ists or members from those who do not, see Wandersman et al. 1987). Rather, thosl' 
who assume leadership roles appear to feel more comfortable with their skills to lead 
and these skills are often developed in other, similar participation contexts. Thesl' 
skills may also be related to other attitudes which indicate that leaders feel more 
confident of their general ability to influence things and have an immediate impact 
on their environment. And finally, leaders seem to be motivated by more of a felt 
need to address problems and conditions than members. These specific areas, rather 
than global attitudinal variables, are those which warrant further investigation. 

The social-psychological variables and the cross-sectional nature of our research 
design have not assumed that leaders {or leadership traits) are not randomly dis 
tributed in the population prior to becoming active; we looked for leadership traits in 
already existing occupied leadership roles. Due to the design, even such findings as 
greater "rootedness" of leaders could be explained by leaders becoming more rooted 
rather than "rootedness" leading to leadership. Our post-hoc analysis indicates soml' 
differences between members and leaders which seem to emanate from the posi 
tions they occupy, and not necessarily from individual traits. 

It seems that leadership, or occupying leadership roles in voluntary organizations, 
makes leaders distinct from nonleaders. This may explain why we have data which 
show a great deal of diversity between nonparticipants and participants but rela 
tively few differences between levels of participation. It is possible that despite our 
formal attempts to define leadership, the informal context of voluntary associations 
does not lend itself to great differentiation between the members and leaders . Per
haps there are no differences after all, or they are much more subtle and difficult to 
locate. This may well fit with the view that ll•adership is a process of directing 
activitit's through the exercise of influence/ power and it is plausible to argue that 
beyond the differences already evident in our study - ll'aders and member,; an: 
rather similar to one anuthl·r (see Hollander, 1985) Although the social psyclwlPgi 
cal set was the strongest discriminator betwl'en ll'adl'rs and members, the bivarial\' 
results of the cost -benefit analyses are prnbably more instructiw. Their advant,igL' 
hes in the usage of a conceptual framework which h<1s pracli\'al implic<1tions. Cll'.irly, 
the reduction of cost~ and the provision of greater resources for training and ll'ch 

nical a~sistance point to the nel'd to focus more attention on the organization,11 
context where leadership emerges, develops and is maintained . Perhaps future re 
search should utilize variables to examine skills and expt·riential attitudes focusing 
more on why a person becomes a leader rather than on who becomes a leader. 

These findings have three interesting implications for the recruitment and mainte 
. nance of leaders: 1) Increasing benefits to leaders is difficult since there is little which 

can be offered materially {except in rare occasions where leaders are publicly recog-

) 
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ni,.ed). Adding benefit!> will tend to apply l'qually to leaders and members and thus 
will not differentiate between them; 2) Reducing the costs of leadership is essential 
and this could be accomplished through greater diversification and sharing of 
efforts, differentiation of roles and delegation of whatever "authority" there is, as 
wl'II as some limitation of volunteer hours; 3) since many members could become 
ll'<1ders, as evidenced by the few differences in demographic and leadership traits, 
gre.iter attention can be paid lo enable members to become leaders by training them 
in specific leadership skills. 

NOTES 

Please address all correspondence to Dr. Robert R. Friedmann, Department of Criminal Justice, Georgia 
State University, University Plaza, Atlanta GA 30303. 

2. The committee consists of 23 members, at least 11 of which are neighborhood residents . The other 
members are from relevant local and national government agencies (information is gathered from the 
1982 annual report of the International Committee for the Evaluation of Project Renewal). In 1985, 
there were 85 PR neighborhoods iri Israel . 

3. These courses were set for PR participants, but were open to others. The Israeli National Council of 
Schools for Neighborhood Activists used local coordinators to interview candidates in participating 
communities, screening and then assigning appro><imately 20 candidates to each "school " or course. The 
selected participants underwent 100 hours of courses (usuaUy 3 hours one night a week and/or full 
days or weekends) lasting for about 6 months . For successful graduates, there were plans for more 
advanced training. 

4. The total population of Neighborhood Activists was targeted; at the time of the study it consisted of 
1031 activists from which we sampled 15% (approximately 155 activists). Thus our "return rate" is close 
tu 100%. We also have data on 158 nonactivists. While the reults on nonmembers are not included in 
this study, factor analyses of measures used all subjects for consistency purposes . 

5. It should be noted that blocks and neighborhoods are not identical . It seems to us that the Israeli 
rnncept of "neighborhood"' is however, close enough to the American concept of the "block" particularly 
when our unit of analysis is local action and characteristics of leaders and members . 

6. An Orthogonal (Varimax) rotation was used in this and other analyses. There was little overlap between 
the factors; all of the variables which loaded high on one factor, loaded low (p < .30) on the other 
larturs and vice versa . This exclusiveness criterion was consistently used in later analyses . 

7. The "n" in Tables 2, 3, and 4 includes non-members as well (158); factors were calculated for the 
inclusive sample. 

8. A= Activists (parti,ipants); N-A = Non Activists (non participants). Comparison of means was per
formed on 112 activists and t t 7 non activists. The lower the score the more the leadership trait . Despite 
the different direction of the differences between activists and nonactivists on the leadership factors 
their interpretation reveals a rnnsbtent pattern where activists are willing to change, act as spokesman 
and less independently than nonactivists 
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